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0-1 2-Apr-12 Promote Jingisukan (barbecue with mutton) in New Zealand, the mutton kingdom !

0-2 3-Apr-12

0-3 4-Apr-12

0-4 5-Apr-12

1 19-Apr-12

Popularize Marimokkori (a character that imitates marimo)

in Iceland, the marimo (a ball-shaped algae) kingdom !!

2 26-Apr-12

3 3-May-12

4 10-May-12

5 17-May-12 Promote Consadole Sapporo in Italy, the Calcio (football) kingdom !

6 24-May-12

7 31-May-12

8 7-Jun-12

9 21-Jun-12

Popularize Miso-ramen (noodle with soybean soup)  in

China, the noodle kingdom !!

10 28-Jun-12

11 5-Jul-12

12 12-Jul-12

13 19-Jul-12

14 26-Jul-12

15 16-Aug-12

16 23-Aug-12

Find "beauty sisters" in Portland, Oregon, USA (sister city of Sapporo)

and invite them to Sapporo !!

17 30-Aug-12

18 6-Sep-12

19 13-Sep-12

20 20-Sep-12

Popularize Chanchan-yaki (fried salmon with vegetables) in

Canada, the salmon kingdom !!

21 27-Sep-12

22-1

22-2

23 18-Oct-12 Popularize Jingisukan in Mongolia, the homeland of Genghis Khan !!

24 25-Oct-12

25 1-Nov-12

26 8-Nov-12

27 15-Nov-12

28 22-Nov-12

Popularize Saketoba (smoked salmon) in Germany, the

beer kingdom !!

29 29-Nov-12

China

Italy

New Zealand

Iceland

Canada

4-Oct-12

1 hour special (can be

divided into 2 episodes

of 30 min.)

Being ordered to "popularize Chanchan-yaki in Canada,

the salmon kingdom", Ayumi, a member of the comedy trio

"Sanmoji" left Sapporo for Toronto, Canada ! She was the

first female comedian in our show and used to live in

Australia. She was the best English speaker of the people

on the show, but her English skills threw cold water on the

show instead of making it exciting... any questions about it

?

≪#20～#21、#22-2～#27／8 epi≫

To execute the mission "find beauty sisters in Portland and invite them

to Sapporo", Okamada (a performer living in Sapporo) flies to the US !

Though he finds some beauties, he can't communicate with them.

Seducing foreign girls is not an easy mission and the operation makes

little progress... However, while he prepares his performance, a turn of

events occurs which leads to an unexpected development !!

His efforts as a professional performer just make the situation worse.

Any questions about it ?

≪#16～#22-2／8 epi≫

Ayumi（Sanmoji）

We asked Motoki Sudo to appear again, who promoted Jingiskan in New

Zealand, the mutton kingdom. As he had no briefing, he wondered how

USA

List of Episodes "Any Question about Hokkaido Food Fair?"

Motoki Sudo

（Rough→Ticket）

Only with a Jingisukan-pan and the sauce, no interpreter, no

acquaintance, no English ability ! Heroic and reckless action by Motoki !

(living in Sapporo, a member of the group of comedians “Rough→

Ticket”)

He doesn't understand English and doesn't know his way around. He just

hangs around... and has some difficulty finding a hotel. But a miracle will

happen ! He comes across an event called "Japan Day" by chance and it

leads to an unexpected development in the story! Any questions about it

?

≪#0‐1～#3／7 epi≫

Naomichi Mikuni

（Yuudachi）

They say marimo grows in crowds only in Lake Akanko in

Japan and Lake Mývatn in Iceland.

Being ordered to "popularize Marimokkori in Iceland, the

marimo kingdom", Naomichi Mikuni (a member of the

comedy duo "Yudachi") left Sapporo for Iceland with 102

key rings of Marimokkori. Any question about it ?

≪#1～#6／6 epi≫

Aflonge Maruyama

Is it true the uniform of Consadole Sapporo has its origin in that of AC

Milan, a great club in Italy !? Promoting Consadole Sapporo in Italy, the

Calcio kingdom, and finding people to support a team that can hardly win

in spite of being promoted to Division 1 of the J-League is a tough

challenge!

Aflonge Maruyama (a comedian, living in Sapporo) who heard a testimony

from Mr.Ishizaki (head coach of Consadole Sapporo) wanders around Italy

wearing the red and black outfit of the Consadole team. Can he really

promote Consadole ? Can he do it safely in Italy, which is known for

extreme supporter behavior? He arrives at the airport with no plan. Any

questions about it ?

≪#5～#15／11 epi≫

Hideki Harada

（Ichihara）

Hideki Harada, a member of a comedy duo, lives in Sapporo

and graduated from Horokanai high school. Horokanai is

famous for its soba (buckwheat noodles), and he used to

take "soba making class "to get a soba-certificate degree

2 !!

At first, we were getting him to popularize soba in China,

the noodle kingdom. But some people have an allergy to it.

So we told him to popularize Miso-ramen instead and go

there without any plans just because we wanted to go

there and we didn't have time ! Any questions about it ?

≪#9～#19／11 epi≫

Shingo Okamada



30 6-Dec-12

31 13-Dec-12

32 20-Dec-12

33 27-Dec-12

34 10-Jan-13

35 17-Jan-13

36 24-Jan-13

37 31-Jan-13

38 7-Feb-13

39 14-Feb-13

40 21-Feb-13 Promote Muroran-yakitori (grilled pork) in Taiwan, the kingdom of pork lovers !!

41 28-Feb-13

42 7-Mar-13

43 14-Mar-13

44 21-Mar-13

Popularize Yaki-tokibi (roast corn on the cob) in Chile, the

long and narrow country !!

45 28-Mar-13

46-1

46-2

47 22-Apr-13

48 29-Apr-13

49 6-May-13

50 13-May-13

51 20-May-13

52 27-May-13

53 3-Jun-13

54 10-Jun-13

55 17-Jun-13

56 24-Jun-13

57 8-Jul-13

58 15-Jul-13

59 22-Jul-13

60 29-Jul-13

61 5-Aug-13

62 19-Aug-13

63 26-Aug-13

64 2-Sep-13

65 9-Sep-13

66 16-Sep-13

Spain

Jamaica

India

Swiss

Chile

Taiwan

Germany

Mongolia

Motoki Sudo

（Rough→Ticket）

Zealand, the mutton kingdom. As he had no briefing, he wondered how

the mission would be and seemed to be all nervous. Hey, is this an act ?

Surely you can't be that nervous ! All you know how to do is to promote

Jingisukan.

That's why your next mission is to promote Jingisukan in Mongolia, the

homeland of Genghis Khan !!" ... Any questions about it ?

≪#23～#39／17 epi≫

Hiroki Saito

（Rough→Ticket）

"October Fest", one of the world's biggest beer festival

would is held in the fall in Germany, the beer kingdom.

We thought that, while Motoki Sudo evangelized Jingisukan,

his partner, Hiroki Saito, would be free and bored. So, we

designated him as the agent for our new mission !!

No briefing, no interpreter, no coordinator as usual. We

didn't know his English ability but he left for Germany

anyway. Any questions about it ?

≪#28～#42／15 epi≫

8-Apr-13

1 hour special (can be

divided into 2 episodes

of 30 min.)

When we asked Daisuke Naito (ex-boxing world champion, 38 years old,

born in Hokkaido) to go to Taiwan for a mission, we didn't know he loved

Taiwan so much that he'd been there 7 times and called himself an

expert on Taiwan. When he found that out the producer thought the

mission would be easy for Naito, so he took it easy and went there with

the crew. But he didn't really know Naito yet... the ex-champion often

interrupted the shooting to go to the toilet, had only unreliable

information about Taiwan... The producer found Naito super liberal... Naito

became absorbed in sightseeing and forgot all about his Muroran-yakitori

mission. Any questions about it ?

Daisuke Naito

When we looked at a map thinking we should next choose a

country from South America, we found the shape of Chile

resembled Yaki-tokibi. Just like that, the mission

"popularize Yaki-tokibi in Chile, the long and narrow

country !!"started.

It took us 48 hours because our flight got delayed. We

couldn't understand the language, all the stores were

Takuo Sasaki

（Sapporo Super Gag

Messengers）



67 23-Sep-13

68 30-Sep-13

69 21-Oct-16

70 28-Oct-16

71 4-Nov-16

72 11-Nov-16

73 18-Nov-16

74 25-Nov-16

75 2-Dec-16

76 9-Dec-16

77 16-Dec-16

78 23-Dec-16

79 6-Jan-14

80 13-Jan-14

81 20-Jan-14

82 27-Jan-14

83 3-Feb-14

84 10-Feb-14

85 17-Feb-14

86 24-Feb-14

87 3-Mar-14

88 10-Mar-14

89 17-Mar-14

90 24-Mar-14 Special Edition

Special Edition

Miyanmar

Argentina

Hong Kong

Australia


